SERVIC E-LEARNING IMPACT REPORT

SPRING 2019

CENTER FOR SERVICE AND LEARNING

ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED

- Animal Friends of North Central West Virginia
- Serenity Place
- Re-tails
- Morgantown Recycling

TOTAL HOURS SERVED

719 Hours

IMPACT VALUE

$16,026

SERVICE-LEARNING PARTICIPANTS

42 Students
4 Organizations

SERVICE-LEARNING IMPACT REPORT

CHEYENNE LUZYNSKI: LEADERSHIP 401
SERVICE LEARNING TA: GREYSON TEETS

COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED

- Critical Leadership
- Self/Group Reflection
- Kolb’s Experiential Learning
- Team Leadership
- Emotional Intelligence

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

Small Group Communication/Organization • Time-management • Positive Psychology • Values • Choice behavior • Leadership • Prozac Leadership • Assumption prevention •

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Engagement • Raising Public Awareness • Data Collecting • Student Perspective • Organization Volunteer Pool • Misconception Correction • University Connection

“Organizations are no longer built on force, but they are built on trust. Know your people!”
-Dr. Cheyenne Luzynski

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours logged in iServe, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and student and community statements taken from written evaluations and verbal presentations.